CUE Haven Walking Tracks Map

Welcome to CUE Haven
PLEASE note: Sorry, No dogs allowed except for guide & assistance dogs on a leash.
Telephone - Mobile phone reception on the property is mostly unavailable

Enjoy your visit and remember --- Your safety is your responsibility.
1. Ensure entrance gate to the property is closed after each entry and exit.
2. Park in the car park. Unauthorised vehicles are not permitted beyond the car park.
3. To prevent the spread of kauri dieback, please clean mud from your shoes and Stay on the
roads and walking tracks only.
4. The walking tracks are covered with gravel of varying sizes. Loose gravel can be slippery,
especially on down slopes. Watch your steps and do walk slowly. Do not run or walk
backwards.
5. Be careful around the stream and the ponds as the ground can be wet and slippery.
6. Do not touch pest traps or bait boxes.
7. Be careful around boundary fences. Do not touch barbed wires or electrified fences.
8. No smoking anywhere on the property.
9. Please leave No rubbish behind - take it home with you. Not only does rubbish attract wasps,
it will also attract other pests like rats and stoats. Please keep CUE Haven pest and litter free.
_________________________________________________________

Suggested scenic route to explore CUE Haven
We would suggest taking the Tui Track from behind the nursery up all the way via the Piwakawaka Track,
Riroriro Track and Rimu Track to the Wishing well. Turn right at the Well and follow the Miro Track and
Kanuka Track up to Te Rite o Taranaki. For a longer 300m walk take the Hebe Track.
Walk down from the Kanuka Track or the Kowhai Road. Take a scenic walk along the Totara Track and
Kauri Track to the Kowhai Road. Walk up the Kowhai Road and enter the Taraire Track and walk across the
gully and turn right towards the Piwakawaka Track. At the junction with the Tui Track turn right go down
the steps to the Morepork Track to see the ancient Maori pools (Otakamaitu settlement). Continue up the
steps past the Morepork sign and follow the Morepork Track, Puriri Track & Manuka Track down towards
the wetlands Purei Boardwalk and Kahikatea Boardwalk and back to the cottage.
There are benches along the way for you to relax and have your picnic and enjoy the native bush.
A leisurely walk of this circuit with rest stops can take 2 + hrs. Enjoy!!
_________________________________________________________________________________
CUE Haven is owned and maintained by the CUE Haven Community Trust – a NZ registered charity.
CUE Haven – Cultivating Understanding & Enlightenment
We need your support to ensure visitors do not have to pay an entry free – you can help by making a
contribution on www.cuehaven.com or on the CUE Haven -Give A Little page. Thank you very much!!

